
5th Live EC Meeting (Belgrade/online)
08-09.04.2021.

Present: Giorgi, Ledina (online), Maja, Palina (online), Elena, Nikoleta, Masha

Moderation: Giorgi

Minutes: Maja

1. Personal updates and expectations from the meeting
EC and Office share with each other personal updates and expectations for 

the last EC meeting. Main expectations are settled around polishing the final 
preparations for the General Assembly and having evaluation of the whole 
mandate together with the clear transfer points for the new EC.

2. Final OA discussion and selection
Three candidates were shortlisted for the position of Office Assistant. The Executive 
Committee discusses their performance in the second round (interview and written 
assignment) and concludes that the most fitting candidate for the position is Ivana 
Vojnov.

3. Expulsion and recommendation letters review & 
adoption

The EC has previously started the process of proposing expulsion of two inactive 
MOs, DEM Youth from North Macedonia and Partnership for Green Development 
from Armenia by getting in touch with organisations and gathering all the important 
information needed for providing an informed recommendation for the GA. EC 
checks letters of recommendation drafted by Ledina and Giorgi and does final 
polishing.
The EC also revisits the discussion on Youth Forum URA’s candidacy for becoming 
CDN MO and drives final conclusions that shall be put in the letter of 
recommendation to the GA drafted by Maja.

4. Dividing responsibilities for the GA
4.1 Agenda
The EC and Office go through the agenda of the GA for the last time to 
ensure that all the sessions are prepared and division of tasks is clear.



4.2. Amendments
The EC finalizes the discussion and divides responsibilities of presenting and 
defending EC’s amendments to CDN documents as well as presenting three new 
documents that shall be voted on at the GA (Strategy 2022-24, Safe Space Policy and
Resolution on Smart Cities in Eastern Europe). 
The EC also discusses the possibility of proposing the amendment for changing the 
electoral system of EC to single transferable vote. The decision is to leave a 
recommendation to the future EC to explore how would it work in the CDN context 
and propose amendments to the IRPs next year.

4.3. Technicalities & Communications
Masha will be in charge of handling Zoom call during the GA and will be available as 
technical support to attendees. Presidency will be sharing the screen.

5. Transfer to EC, recommendations, learning points

5.1. MO Strategy and particular recommendations+MO/PO/OO
updates
EC shares last updates on MOs and POs and evaluates their overal experience of 
being contact person for each MO/PO as well as the work of organisations 
throughout the year and their involvement in CDN. The conclusions and 
recommendations will be transferred to the next EC.

5.2. WG Strategy and particular recommendations+ WG 
updates
EC shares last updates on WGs and evaluates their overal experience of being 
contact person for each WG as well as the work throughout the year. The 
conclusions and recommendations will be transferred to the next EC.

5.3. Particular roles

5.3.1. Treasurer

Ledina together with the rest of the EC and NC reflect on her role as a Treasurer. 
Recommendations on how to improve the role will be transferred to the new EC.

5.3.2. Office responsible (Safe space person)

Maja together with the rest of the EC and NC reflect on her role as Office responsible.
Recommendations on how to improve the role will be transferred to the new EC. 



recommendation is that this role is merged now with the role of Safe space person in
the EC (role envisioned in the new Safe Spacy Policy).

5.3.3. FYEG contact person

EC reflects on the role of FYEG contact person and how to improve it. The 
recommendation for the new EC is for two ECs to keep in touch regularly as in 2020 
this communication was not frequent.

5.4. Communication and visibility

EC discusses various points on how to improve external communication and visibility
of CDN. Recommendation for the new EC is to make a team that will be working on 
the new Communication Strategy as well on working on professionalizing CDN 
visuals. New EC should also take more proactive role in posting on social media.

5.5. EC work, communication and division of responsibilities

EC reflects on their joint work as a team and how could it be improved. They also 
reflect on the division of responsibilities and gather general recommendations for 
the next EC.

6. Evaluation of the mandate
EC and Office reflect on the whole year, joint work and thank each other for the 
mutual support.


